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MINERS WANT TO 
GO BACK TO WORK

7

MINER POLITICIAN DELIVERING A - _
STRIKE SPEECH AT THE PIT HEAD

S1ÉIEPRINCE WILLIAM 
STREET LOT TAKEN

:
■
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Pressure Being Brought by Other 
Men Forced Into 

Idleness

,

•7M
feuJ.F. Gleeson Has Option on Large 

Property Next to Customs 
House

S, .Air-
May Be Five Story Warehouse Erected 

There — Armstrong and Bruce Get 
Large West Side Tract—Today’s News 
of Real Estate

:

;

Meanwhile There is Talk of Even Greater 
Trouble, a Nation Wide Industrial 
Strike—Freight Rates on Atlantic to 
Go Up

-

;i -

y.

v
trawlers are laid up at the Sailing port of 
Grimby owing to the shortage ef eoal.(Canadian Press)

London, March 18—Many of the British 
miners now on strike will return to the 
pits in the course of this week, according 
to the opinion expressed in some quarters, 
where it ia believed that by Monday next 
operations will be in full swing in Ohe col
lieries in many parts of the country. The 
men’s leaders, however, have informed the 
government that there will be no resump
tion of work until the minimum wages bill 

underground workers has passed 
through parliament.

In apite of the declaration of the men’s 
leaders there are indications that the 
miners are tiring of their holiday and are 
anxious to start earning regular wages 
again. This is particularly true of those 
districts where the prolongation of the 
Strike has made necessary a reduction in 
the amount of the strike pay drawn from 
the miners’ unions by the men. Besides 
this, there is much pressure being brought 
to bear on the miners by other trades 
unions forced out of work by the short
age of coal.

The loss to the trades union funds last 
week, including those of the 
unions, amounted to $1,500,000. Nine 
unions alone, exclusive of the miners, on 
Saturday, paid their members $480,000.

There has been a further curtailment of 
the railway passenger services this morn
ing, while still more factories have joined 
those already closed. A hundred steam

re* of General Strike
There is- some talk today of a general! 

strike throughout the country during May, j 
but this may he due to the fact that a 
series of trades union movements will com
mence then. These may possibly tod tor 
widespread stoppages in some mdustnes.

Besides the miners more than 1,500,000 
men in other trades have been thrown out 
of work owing to Jack of fuel to run the, 
factories. An increase in the prices of ne
cessaries consequent on the stoppage of 
freight shipments, has . caused much dis
tress to the workers’ families. The action 
of the government in introducing legisla
tion providing for a minimum wage jqr 
miners is criticised in some quarters, and is 
likely to lead to a considerable amount of 
opposition.
To Jump Prelgtit Bates

New York, March 16-Tnma-Athrotta 
to be heavily increased

of laiid in Lancaster, near Sea-One of the most important of recent 
transactions in city real estate was put 

** *ough today by J. F. Gleeson, who has 
ured an option from the Misses Han- 

<or3r of Halifax, through their solicitor, 
J. Roy Campbell, on the large-block ad
joining and to the north of the Customs 
House. The property faces three streets, 
Prince William, Duke and Water, 
only buildings on it are the office and 
warehouse o* Edward Lantalum. It is 
understood that plape are being considered 
for the erection of a five story warehouse 
by local and outside capitalists. J 

The announcement that the Street Rail
way Company and the provincial govern
ment had reached an agreement for the 
construction of a bridge across the falls, 
which will enable the company to give an 
uninterrupted service to the western side 
of the harbor has led to an increase in 
vetoes on that side and to greater activity 
to real estate in Lancaster and Carleton. 
One Of the latest transfers recorded is the 
purchase by Armstrong and Bruce of fif

teen acres , ,
side park from the Fenton Land Co., Ltd.

One undesirable effect of the increased 
activity in real estate is the exaggerated 
idea which some people are entertaining 
regarding the price which they should oc 
able to get for their properties. Instead 
of being willing to sell at a reasonable ad
vance on past prices some are holding for 
prices which are prohibitive and which 
make it impossible for those who are in- 
tegested in bona fide purchases to secure 
property at a marketable figure. There are 
cases where transfers are blocked on this 
account. '

One man who is anxious to erect a 
three story building and store is afraid 
to apeak to the owner of the lot on which 
he has had his eye for some time for fear 
that the pric^ will be jumped beyond what 
he can pay. Another citizen who has 
been looking for a central location on which 
to build h new residence confesses that 
he has given up. the idea for the present 
in the hope that owners will .come down 
to more reasonable figures.

\ V:' -e!Z

thur Garret, in The London Graphic.

'RATHER STM IS

forThe ==

NEW OFFICIAL «

BIRD ROCK IS » J

jLATEST PARIS FMNHE SCENE OF New York, March 18-The Paris 
dresmakere’ most 'startling contribu
tion to my lady’s wardrobe this year, 
is to he a new skirt-very narrow, with 
a slit at the side extending well above 
the knee. A trade announcement 
here, regarding new skat, says:

"If the directoire stocking, made of 
silken network, with very toge mesh
es, is to be worn With the dress, it is 

. said, the effect W striking,"

I. C. RAILWAYDEATH AGAIN freight rates are
as a result of the British and German 
coal strikes. According to Berlin 
despatches today, a conference of Hamburg 
and Bremen shipping interests yesterday 
decided to increase the carrying chargee 
ten per cent to distant ports and fifteen 
per cent for coasting service. This adj 

s is to cover the. increased cost of com 
and will continue in force until fuel » 
again obtainable1 at normal prices.

Ticket Collector on Expresses 
to Relieve Conductor 

of Part of Duty

Third Light House Keeper To 
Give up His Life On 

Grim Precipice IFALLS DIG INTODE COSTS COUNT 
TAGE AT VATICAN

vence
m

TWENTY-ARMS OF HIS WIFE PAY TO BE $100 A MONTH WENT DOWN
WITH STEAMER OCEANL

Hope ofv Recovering $3,750,000 
in Bullion—Death Lût Severn-

SPOKEN OF IN COMMONS MORE PAY PROMISED 
P. E. ISLAND TEACHERS

!
'

mFormer Insurance Company Presi
dent Stricken at Public Func- Hou. R- Lemieux Brings- up, at

His Son Kiflfd ®n Du„ .................

VPope May Issue Manifesto Against 
Practice of Duelling

Syrt^n to Be Tried First in Quebec 

Only of Lacking After Tram

tion
Homo, March 18-The Pope has accepted :..“7“!-----

resignation of Count Peed, nephew, of LakewWod, N,..J., March 16—Francis J. 
the late' Pope "Leo XIII., who recently Moore, former president of the Continental

si
his rank of lieutenant in the Noble delivered a five minutes address at, -.he 
Guards and therefore his connection with dedicatory exercises at the New Young
thBy*°*pec8itl concession'o'f'the Po“pTthe Women’s Christian Association building 

count is granted a pension. The Pope, yesterday.
in alluding to the du»l scandal with which Several fashionable women in the large 
the count was connected, hinted that be Bu(yence ghrjeked hysterically, when they 
intended to make a pu îc mam es o Mr. Moore fall upon his wife’s should-
^Po™ Phil It a reception of the card- ers as he returned to hi. seat, and ex- 

1 °Pe , 1UB’ , YVcl imnrpqoion pired m her arms,inale today, repeated t e P reeeot It looked for a moment as though a 
that had been made on victor Em- Panic would ensue, but the leader of the

H/Tplorod t^e cale. leaSng choir saved the situation by starting the 
ne ucpio hymn on the programme, which, oddly,

was “Jesus calle us.”

Hon. Mr. Stewart Makes An
nouncement in Montreal Inter

view

»

teen ________

New York, March 18 —.A cable from 
London, says:— ‘ .

The Peninsular and Oriental Line steam
ship Oceana, ,which was sunk Saturday m 
the English channel, remains today m tbs 
same position, and • there is every hope 
that it will be possible to recover the $3,- 
750,000 in bullion which she carried.

All hope that some of the seventeen per
sons thrown into the water from a cap
sized boat have been rescued by a passing 
ship, has been given up.

It was learned later that seven of the 
passengers and three Europeans of the 
crew of the Oceana were drowned while 
being rescued, after the collision with the 
German bark Pisagua. The Peninsular A 
Oriental Company today says that several 
Lascars belonging to the crew were also 
drowned. Their number is not known, but 
only a few of them went down with a- 
capsized email boat.

<k ii
(Special to Times.) - San Antonio, Tex, Merch 18-it is be- (Special to Times)

Ottawa, March 18—For the third time lieved twenty-five men were'killed by the Moncton, N. B„ March 18—It is raid 
death has visited the lighthouse station exploejon c{ a locomotive boiler in the that the L 'C. R. after April 1, will adopt 
BMhRx=kninbti.e86t! Wenc^STjust Southern Pacific,roundhouse here this » system in-vogue on other roads whereby 
beyond the rim of the' Magdalen Islands forenoon., Many more were injured. conductors will be relieved of the work of 

Th? third lighthouse keeper in Most of, the dead and injured were collecting tickets on express trains. This 
succession has met death in the waves r yreakers who took the places of means that an additional official called a
around the base of the rock and his body „hnmn„n wk0 went on ticket-cdlector will be placed on the trains,
lies on the rock awaiting removal and Southern Pacific s P i . _ , ■ His duty will he to colléct'all the ares
watched by his môther and his wife. strike here several months ago. So .tear- and tickéU Ho Will be expected to be 

When the commons met in their first fuUy mangled : were some of the bodies posted on information required by the 
morning sitting today, Hon. Rodolphe tba(. pebbly they can ; never be fully traVëUing public. The conductor of the 
Lemieux rose with the request of the old train will1 be relieved of collecting -dres
father of the dead lighthouse keeper that ldenttoeo.________ . and tickets, and hie sole duty will he to
a government vessel be sent tb carry his — - 1 *” look after the train,
son’s body back to the Magdalen Islands ■ »|â IIE II !■ B The new system will not be adopted cn
for burial. . „ , lllllnllll/ll lll/l all trains for the present, but will first

“It wouldo be an act of humanity, he lyll|l|||l| 11 VI be tried in Quebec after the change of
said, “When I was a member of the gov- lllll lllllVIil x tune table.1 The new official will likely
emment I was anxious to have something . , he placed on all express trains if the sys-

made less ill n Mlv Dll I tem proves a success. Several appoint-
IAJ /1111 \ nil I men ta, it is understood, have been made
IlflULU UILL from those employed in the audit ffice

of the I. C. R. The pay will be $100 a 
month.

Montreal, March 18—While there is no
E. Is-agitation for separate schools to- P. 

land, important amendments to the pres
ent school laws are to be introduced by 
the government of the island province. 
Hon. W. 8. Stewart, M1.A, from Char
lottetown, a member of the administra
tion without portfolio, declared here .o- 
day that one of the first acts of the 
Mathieson government would be to bring 
relief tb the underpaid teachers of the 
island, the increase in the coet of living 
during the last twenty-five years making 
a move of this kind necessary for the 
reason that a great number of the best 
téachere, male and female were going 
went where the salaries were more in keep
ing with the quality of work done.

Hon. Mr. Stewart said that the finances 
of the province were not in as flourishing 
condition as they wished, and this, no 
doubt, was the reason why something had 
not Wen done before to improve the scale 
of salaries given to the teachers, but with 
the practice bf economies, it was hoped 
to reduce the deficits.

group.

:
attempt to 
manuel, 
to such excess.

WEATHER NO WORD YET AS TO 
THE GIBSON OPTION

J&ITSSSÆ'WW»» N*. ***** * WWMST J

■
IBULLETIN Idone to have the 

dangerous.”
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of manne, 

said that he had received news of the ac
cident only on Saturday morning, and had 
given orders that a government vessel pro
ceed at once to take the body, if possible.

Bird Rock is a sheer precipice nsing out 
of the sea. No vessel can land save email 

whose occupants were formerly 
to the top of the rqck to a basket 

Of late years a rude

poet
;X -•

ATTEMPTED MURDER 
IS CHARGE AGAINST 

TORONTO WIFE BEATER

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M Weather Reports.
^temperatures.

, Max. Mim. Dir Vel
36 W. 14 Clear
34 S.W. 30 Fair

38 30 N.E. 4 Cloudy
30 S.W. 6 Cloudy
28 S.E. 16 Fair

40 28 S.AV. 10 Cloudy
40 32 S. 18 Cloudy

St.John........ 38 34 8. 10 Rain
Eastportj Me. 50 34 S. 16 Cloudy

56 36 S.W. 12 Cloudy
40 S.W. 18 Rain

Fotenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Strong southwest winds; most

ly fair and mild; Tuesday, westerly 
winds; fair and mild. London, March 18—The Duchess of Buc-

Synopsis—A disturbance is passing east- deuch, mistress of the robes to the queen, 
ward north of the St. Lawrence Valley, died yesterday at Balkeith house, Edto- 
Weather has Wcome milder in all the burgh, after a short illness. The funeral 
provinces; to the Grand Banks and services will be held on Wednesday. 
American 'ports, strong southwest and 
west winds.

Although the time limit for the option 
on the property of the Alexander Gibson 
Railway A Manufacturing Co., Ltd., which 
ie held by Senator N. M. Jones of Ban
gor for the interests which are taking over 
the Partington Pulp and Paper Co., ex
pired on Saturday, no announcement has 
been made as to whether or not the op
tion was taken up. Senator Jones is now 
in England conducting the negotiations 
with Famworth, Jardine A Co., and is 
expected to cable as soon as the matter 
is completed. On account of this delay 
the adjourned annual meeting of the Gib
son Company which was to be lield to
morrow in Fredericton will probably moke 
a further adjournment.

PLUMBERS TO HOLD DR. ANDREWS GIVES 
UP POST AS HEAD 

. OF REGINA COLLEGE

3bolts 
swung
lifted by a crane. „ .
elevator has been installed. A fall from 
the cliff means certain death. .

Communication with the outer world is 
possible in winter only across the ice to 
the Magdalena ,where there is a wireless 
Marconi station. A small station may now 
be installed on top of the rock.

London, March 18—Premier Asquith an
nounced in the House of Commons today 
that thé government would introduce a 
minimum wage bill for miners tomorrow." 
He will ask the house to read it a second 
time on Wednesday, and complete the re
maining stages on Thursday.

Demain, France, March 18—A large num
ber of coal miners to this district bf the 
department of the Nord voted today to 

strike in spite of the decision of

On April 8 and 9 there will be a con
vention here of plumbers from towns to 
New Brunswick for the purpose of organ
izing a Master Plumbers' Association. It 
is expected- that there will be about fifty 
delegates present. The new association 
will be affiliated with the National Plumb
ers’ Association of Canada and the United 
States.

Toronto, March 17—After beating his 
wife almost to death this morning, James 
Ordwell walked into Wilton avenue pol
ice station and gave himself up. He is 
now charged with attempted murder, 
while hie victim, a women fifty-two years 
of age, is in a critical condition to the 
general hospital.

She has nine large cuts on her head and 
is also badly bruised about the body.

Toronto...., 37 
Montreal.... 40
Quebec........
Chatham.... 42 
Sable Island. 34 
Halifax... 
Yarmouth

Sackville, N. B., March lS-(Special) — 
A despatch -from Regina, Sask., staves 
that Dr. W. W. Andrews, formerly of 
Sackville, has resigned as president of Re- 
ginia College, the resignation to take ef
fect to July next.

Doctor Andrews was formerly dean of 
the science faculty of Mount Allison and 
left here for the west a lftte more than 
a year ago. ^ _______

FRENCH CANADIANS OF
MANITOBA IN CONFERENCE

\ /MISTRESS OF ROBES TO 
QUEEN MARY IS DEAD

go on
the French National Miners’ Federation 

The union officials DR. I. W. DANIEL, SENATORBoston..
New York... 60 against such a step, 

are trying to prevent the spread of the 
movement.- The region includes Anzin, 
the centre of the greatest French coal 
field.

QUEEN MOTHER SENDS 
SHAMttOGKS TO GUARDS

Winnipeg, Man., March 18—A general 
conference of the French-Canadians of 
Manitoba will be held to St. Boniface on 
March 28, It will he attended by the Bis
hop of Regina, and other notable persons, 
and will have for its principal objèfct the 
rallying of French-speaking people of the 
province with a view to taking part in the 
congress of next June in Quebec. Several 
important topics are also up for discussion. 
These include the bilingual schools.

Leaves For Ottawa to be Sworn In— 
Today’s Fredericton News TO PRISON FOR lift .4

MAYOR ERE GETS 
PLAN OF THE WORKS 

AT COURTENAY BAY

Fredericton, N. B., March 18— (Special) 
—Dr. J. W. Daniel is here" today and is 
being congratulated on his appointment to 
the senate. He will leave for Ottawa this 
evening to be sworn m.

A large number of citizens attended the 
funeral of Leonard Belleveau which took 
place this morning. The body was taken 
to St. Dunstan'a church, where Rev. Fa
ther Carney celebrated high mass of re
quiem. Interinent was made in the Hermi
tage. The floral tributes included a cross 
from the provincial government. Officials 
bf the departmental buildings and the 
male students of the Normal school attend
ed.

George Hayes, of St. Marys, arrested 
on Saturday evening on charge ofi creating 
a disturbance, was this mornitag remand
ed until Thursday. He is. charged with at
tempting to assault James D. Blair, post
master of St. Mary’s.

Voting on church union took place in 
the Methodist church yesterday. The re
sult will be announced tomorrow. It is 
believed the vote went heavily for union.

George Hazen, who has foi» some years 
been connected with the McMurray firm, 

for Saskatoon to io-

iThree Rivers, Que., March 18—Hermidas 
Trepannier, found guilty bf Manslaughter, 
for the death of Maurice Bouffe, whom 
he bettered to death in a drunken brawl, 

this morning sentenced to imprison
ment for life.

New York, March 18—A London cable 
says:—

“In connection with the commemor
ation of St. Patrick’s anniversary, the 
Irish Guards yesterday wore sprigs of 
shamrock presented to them by Queen 
Mother Alexandra.

“The guards paraded in front of Water
loo barracks and at the Tower of London 
they received the shamrocks from their 
commanding officer, on behalf of the queen 
mother.

A MINISTER'S STATEMENTSaint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time. 

Local Weather Report at Noon 
18th day of March, 1912,

, Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 38 
** Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 34 

at noon.................................Ç

was

EXECUTION IN AUBURN I
Toronto, Ont., March 18—“If any mar

riage that I perform in this city is chal
lenged, I will immediately institute an ac
tion for slender,” said Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
pastor of the Elm street Methodist church, 
in preaching to the Irish Protestant Ben
evolent Society. “A marriage confirmed 
by any qualified minister should stand, no 
matter what the religion of the contracting 
parties,” he declared.

Mr and Mrs. James H. Turnbull, of 
to the cityWinnipeg, were passengers 

this morning On their way to England. 
Before sailing for the old country they 
will be the guests of R. W. W. Frink at 
his home here.

Auburn, N. Y„ March 18—From a wed- 
the electric chair tells the

Plans of the harbor works in Courtenay 
Bay which are to be undertaken by the 
federal government under their contract 
with Norton Grffiths & Co., have been re
ceived by Mayor Frink. The plans which 
wer^ prepared by Chief Engineer LeFleUr 
of the public works department show a 
channel 500 feet wide to be dredged rom 
the harbor and opening into a basin which 
extends from Barrack Point across to the 
Municipal Home. On the western side of; 
the bay a strip from 300 to 500 feet in 
width extending from Union street to 
Broad is shown filled in outside the rail
way tracks, and beyond this at the en
trance to the bay are the two new piers 
These give " four berths, 700, 750; 800 and 
1,000 feet long.

The breakwater and the dry dock, the 
sites for which are still under discussion, 
are shown in their original positions the

vrvD'TV TTOTTRS breakwater extending fr0“* the pom,t,£°
FORTY HOURS. the BOuth of the Municipal Home, and the

The Forty Hours’ Devotion exercises dock in the cove to the north qf this
will be begun to the Cathedral on Friday point. Other blue print" show t$e de
morning and will continue until Sunday tails of construction of the piers,, breax- 
night water, etc.

ding party to , , .
story of Dominico Di Pasquale, who died 
in the electric chair this morning, exactly 
one year after his conviction. To the last 
he fought against death in the chair, and 
tried to hang himself to his cell early on 
Friday morning. He was discovered, cut 
down and revived, and closely guarded 
until this morning.

When the final summons came he re
fused to leave the condemned row but 
when shoved by two guards, stepped into 
the chamber and walked to the chair 
alone! When the current was sent 
through his body, to the words of Elec
trician Davis, he proved to be a high re
sistance man,” requiring 1,870 volts at 
eight amperes. Two contacts were neces
sary, and in eight minutes he was pro
nounced dead.

MOUNTAIN SIEGE TO BEGIN TODAY38Temperature 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon( sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.05 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.W.; velocity, 

16 miles per hour. Fog.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture 37; lowest 21. Unsettled with 
and rain.

97

Dr. Mery Welker is 111
\- New York March 18— Dr. Mary E. 

Walker, of Oswego, advocate of woman’s 
rights, who for half a century has appeared 
in male attire to support her ideas on 
dress reform, is seriously ill today, with 
an attack of bronchitis, in the Presbyter
ian hospital.

Dynamite May Be Used to Drive Outlaws From 
Their Hiding Place

1enow

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

to be hiding, prepared to make a last 
stand.

Early today the detachment was joined 
by the posse of seventy-five detectives and 
citizen volunteers, who had rested over 
night in Hillsville, after an exhaustive day 
yesterday. Plans probably will be laid for 
a systematic siege. It has been suggested 
that dynamite be used to clean out là» 
citadel.

Hilsville, Va., March 18—Search for the 
members of the Allen clan, whom the 
monwealth of Virginia is determined to 
bring to justice for the murder of five_ of 
its citizens, including the officers of Car- 
roll county circuit court, began in earnest 
today. Eight picked men remained on the 

C. A. Squires and. J. B. McRae of Ot mountain side all night, guarding the ap- 
tawa who were in St. Jphn over Sunday proaches to Devil’s Den, the stronghold in 
crossed the bay this morning to Dighy. which the fugitive outlaws «are believed,

STEAMER ASHORE; TWO DROWNED corn-will leave tomorrow 
cate.

The annual meeting of the Farmers’ & 
Dairymen’s Association will open in the 
Opera House this evening.

MARCONI’S PLANS.
Signor G. Marconi, inventor of wireless 

telegraph, is now* on his way to New 
York from England by the Lusitania and 
will arrive in Cape Breton in April, on a 
visit of inspection and for* experiments. 
Mr. Wetmore, manager of the Glace Bay 
station, is to leave for England this month 
to take a post to one of the stations there.

London, March 18—The German Steamer 
Axenfels which sailed from Rangoon for 
Hamburg on February 17, is ashore near 
Cires Point, Morocco, according to advices 
received here. Two persons are reported 
drowned, but the others were rescued from 
the steamer and landed at Ceuta. The 
^ascl is badly damaged.
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